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Wright State University, Dayton, Ohio

Case names
lawyer Medical
vice-dean
?.-om Staff and Wire Report*
CLEVELAND UP1 — C*se
Western Reserve University I»»
professor Edward A. Mearns has
been named vice dean of the
univeTsitv's School of Medicine.

He may look like he It Junt clowning around to yon, bat this bozo was rounding up
IUI audience for the musical presentation " Sonlife" held Wednesday In the outdoor
amplltheai:Guardlan ,.bvti> by Scott Klssetl

Utility contributes to Issue 1
COLUMBUS UPI American
Bectric Power Co.. Inc. has
donated $50,000 to a committee
urging Ohioans to approve Issue I
which would allow municipalities,
private utilities and rural electric
cooperatives to jointly construct
generating plants.
The money, according to a
report filed with Secretary of
State Anthony J. Celebrezze Jr.,
went !o Ohioans for Economical
Energy, a group supporting Issue
I — one of four constitutional
amendments on the June 3 ballot.
PRE—PRIMARY
campaign
reports must be filed with CeSebrezze by 4 p ro Tharsdiy. The
A HP repr,i was among 20
received early.
Issue I wculd change the
constitution and allow municipalities. private utilities tnd rural
electrics to jointly construct tier-

trie generating plants.
The facilities would be financed
through the sale of tax exempt
revenue bonds that would be paid
off by the sale of electricity.
AEP'S MERGER with Columbus & Southern Ohio Electric Co.
is in the final stages and the firm
will soon be moving its headquarters to Columbus.
Other contributors to 'he Issue
I committee w«re Ohic Powet
Co.. of Canton. $7,191; The Ohio
Co.. of Columbus. $5,000 and
Geo. R. Turnbull Inc.. of Hamilton. $*00.
Three Columbus c&ir.panies —
Wallick Conritructk.no. Colonial
A merican Development Cot p.,
and Town Housv Inc. — gave a
total of $4,600 to the Committee
to Cut the Cost of Housing.
Hackers of Issue 2.
ISSUE 2 would authorize the

state and local governments to
sell tax exempt bor.ds and pump
this money into the housing
market so low and moderate
income Ohioans would be able to
buy. build or rennovate hemes.

Mearns. 50. has been a full
professor of constitutional law at
CWRl) since 1974 and will
assume his new duties July 1,
when Dr. Richard Behrman takes
over as dean of the school.
THE
APPOINTMENT
of
Mearns to the No. 2 position at
the medical school is considered
highly unusual and perhaps unprecedented in the natiou because he admits he does not have
(raining in medicine or medical
education.
Robert Jewett. senior associate
dean of the WSU School of
Medicine, stid the appointment
of Mearns may not be so unusual.
"It's interesting that a lawyer
would be appointed vice dean of a

School of Medicine' he said. "But
there are some academic health
centers in the countries where
non-doctors have titles."
"I'M NOT sure that this is all
that unusual. You would have to
get an idea of the administrative
structure at Case Western to see
what his job really is. He may just
be handling administrative duties," added Jewett.
Locally, the appointment of
Mearns could have some impact.
In a report given by the faculty
ad hoc committee Tuesday on the
controversy in the School of
Nursing, the qualifications of
medical school deans were discussed.
THE COMMITTEE suggested
that when another vice-president
for Health Affairs is chosen at
WSU that a national search
should be conducted suid that
non-doctors should also be considered for the position.

UCB space meeting
generates no results
Yesterday's meeting u? the University Center Board and
representatives of the student organizations housed in the
University Center failed to bring any solution to lack of space in the
Center.
Three groups presented their justifications for space requests to
the representatives: WWSU, the Food Co-op and Alumni Affairs.
WHILE THE representatives agreed about the general need for
more space for these organizations, the consensus was more space
is needed for student groups.
One possible solution presented "vas the availability of space in
Allyn Hall after the School of Business mo«es to Rike Hall, currently
being constructed.
The group agreed that Student Government would seek ways to
obtain aay space that would be vacated by the move.
ANOTHER DEVELOPMENT was UCB's request for space
justifications from each of the groups housed in the Center. UCB is
writing a set of criteria for all the organizations to meet, and each
group will be responsible for justifying its current space to the
[ward.

The 1980-81 Stsdext Government awl TwHla; far m a t y u h r i M u a a l k g .
Pictured her* (Lief.) a n PUUp Smith School <rf Medkte* rep, Jaatf Bvmriag. Sokawr
and Engineer!.*, and Chairer Brenda Wa&cr. Not jrfcturW air Btfl Goeea, fcutoew
rep. Katie He/meuev Liberal Arts, Nontag rep. Aaafa GttftweO, Clris Ke!Ifcr
Graduate rep and Carolyn Otoe E-focstion rep.
Guardian pfaote by Scon I M

/nVfey
weather

Cloudy today through Saturday, with 8 chance of showers and uvjsderstcrms.
Highs today and Saturday aid be near 80. Low temperature! tonight in the mid ?o
upper 50s.

thought

"I only ask for a little local copy and what happens to m e ! "

Gaylon Vtckeis
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Final Examination Schedule
May 31
Saturday

June 3
Tuesday

All
Saturday
Classes

8 00 a.m.
to
10:00 a.m.

June 4
Wednesday

9:45
TTK

8:16
TTH

10:30 a.m.
to
12:30 p.m.

10:00
MWF

1:00 p.m
to
3:00 p.m.

2:15
TTH

3:15 p.m
to
5:15 p.m.

12:10
MWF

11:10
M WF

2:10
M WF

Mathematics
Common
F.« a ruinations

June 5
Thursday

Jure 6
Friday

june 7

8:10
MW F

9:10
MWF

Chemistry
Ub
Common
Examinations

Computer
Science
Common
Examinations

12:45
TTH

1:10
MWF

3:45
TTH

11:15
TTH

3:10
MWF

I

Lower gas demand no help

LET'S ALL BECOME AWARE OF REYE'S SYNDROME

The Flu season, or v a r i o u s symptoms i d e n t i f i e d as F l u , i s upon
us in f u l l f o r c e .

The Flu i s a v i r a l d i s e a s e and, as such, w a r r a n t s

our s p e c i a l a t t e n t i o n because a very f a t a l c h i l d r e n ' s d i s e a s e , known
as Reye's (pronounced r i s e ) Syndrame, I s a s s o c i a t e d w i t h v i r a l i n fections.

Reye's Syndrome, which has 3 f a t ' a l ' c y race of over 40%.

a f f e c l s c h i l d i f , and a l s o can f o l l o w i n f e c t i o n caused by chicken
pox, upper r e s p i r a t o r y i l l n e s s , and o t h e r v i r a l i n f e c t i o n s .
A f t e r the v i r a l i n f e c t i o n seemingly has run i t s c o u r s e ind t h e
c h i l d appears to have r e c o v e r e d , the f o l l o w i n g symptoms should be
t r e a t e d as *i>rious, and as t h e f i r s t i n d i c a t i o n of Reye's Syndrome

LOUISVILLE, Ky. UPI
Despite reduced consumer demand
and increased production, an
Ashland Petroleum Co. official
wsrns there is little hope gasoline
prices will drop soon.
Charles Luellen, vice-president
of the Ashland Oil subsidiary,
addressed a group of financial
analysts Wednesday. He said
refiners are still paying high
prices for crude oil - often on the
more expensive "spot" market
IN ADDITION Luellen «aid.
Ashland expects producing na-

P a r e n t s should v a t c h f o r symptoms, in t h e f o l l o w i n g o r d e r :
.

FREQUENT VOMITING

.

L1STLESSNESS

.

PERSONALITY CHANGE

DISORIENTATION, CONFUSION

.

DELIRIUM, CONVULSIONS

^tfomownl Ptdufti
V,r*\

Kisrly diagnosis of Reye's Syndrome is vitally important if
ycatmcnt is to be successful.

The disease was considered to be

rare in years past, but the incidence seems to be increasing.
Furthei i n f o r m a t i o n about Reye's Syndrome can be o b t a i n e d by
c o n t a c t ing
NATIONAL REYE'S SYNDROME FOUNDATION
Dayton Area Chapter
309 Orchard Drive
Dayton. Ohio 45419
( i l j ) 298-4669

- • <so> 29s-sm - -

- -

Luellen said Ashland, Kentucky's biggest seller of gasoline,
soon hopes to finalize contrails
providing Ashland with about
one-eighth of its crude oil need*
Ashland has a tefinery capacity cf
more than 400,000 barrels dai'y
Ashland lost 25 percent of its
regular supply when President
Carter halted the imoort of oil
from Iran.

College drops
diploma need

(SUCH AS IRRITABILITY. COKIIATIVENESS)
.

tkmr to continue raising their
CTude oil prices at least 10 percent
annually.

-

HAROLD
and
MAUDE
FRIDAY MAY 23
7pm & 9pm
MONDAY MAY 26
8pm ONLY
$1.00
OELMAN 1 12

HIRAM. Ohio UP! - Hiras.
College, effective with the fall
term, has e-iimicsted a high
school diploma as an entrance
requirement - but only for exceptional students.
The change announced Tuesday means students who have
completed their sophomore or
junior years in high school C*B be
accepted as fuH-fieiigci' freahmer.
at Hiram, if tbey qualify
S.N THE PAST, Hiram' cccajwaally had accepted oufc'Ianding
high school students without
diplomas on a caw-by-ease basis,
with the students getting a waive!
of admission standards after
proving they were outstanding
scholars and were socially ffi»ture.
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92-year-old high school teacher vows to stay
» IAR11YS " K T '»
( -mbrtd^r Jcffrrntniaa
dt»lr tb»Uv< 3y V9%
CENTEBVIiLE. Ohio UP! Lloyd Moore, who may well be
the oldest teacher anywhere, says
he's "going to live to be 100 and
still teach — or die trying!"
Moore, of Centervfllc in central
Belmont County, is 92 and stiil in
the classroom. No living person
listed in the Guineas Book of
Records can match his teaching
years.
THERE IS probably none with
brtter discipline either. Kids in
the rooms where he substitutes
toe the line. "They know what
they can do." says the feisty
Moore. "They don't try me when
I've been there.' 1
He began teaching in 1905 in a
oae-room school called Big Run
near Mannington, W.Va. During
his first seven years he was in six
different schools in the same

township — Union. Measers Run.
Mud Lick, Upper Glover Gap and
"42."
By 1912, he wa* principal of a
two-room school at Glover Gap.
"I GOT S70 a reonth and two
ettra dollars if ! cleaned fhe
room." Moore recalls The job
lasted four years.
"I left because 1 whippet! the
wrong boy," says Moore. "He
happened to lie the director's son.
I whipped him for stealing a
sled."
The same year he was hired as
an assistant superintended in a
West Virginia school. He left
after three weeks to take a job as
a mail carrier in Belmont County.
Ohio.
BY THE time he got back to
teaching four years later, he had
been to France as a soldier,
worked on the railroad ana
bought a fai-m.
He didn't apply for his neit

teaching job. School was about to
open In the fall of 1920 when
school officials came to him.
There was B one-room school at
.lacubsburg w-th 52 kids in eight
grades and on one to leach It.
Would he like a job. they asked
Mm He replied. 'That must be >«
hell of a place to teach."
THEY OFFERED him *100 a
month, and told him that since it
was so late, he needed II10 a
month The most !?* had ever
eurned before was $70.
The board turned him down but
later changed ns mind They had
had three teachers at ihe school in
the past two years and none had
finished the veer.
Moore could hove the II10 if he
would stay until spring. He
guaranteed he'd see the year out
and then stayed on 10 years,
becoming principal.
IN 1932 he went to Neffs as
principal for 13 years and (hen on

to St. Clairsville elementary
where he taught a year and was
principal for 15.
Moore retired from full-time
teaching in 1960 but has been a
substitute in Belmont County
elementary schools every year
since.
Asked if he still drives, he
replies. "Certainly why not!" He
recently went to renew his
driver's license and found the
computer at Ihe license office
wouldn't lake his tani. h wasn't
programmed for an 1888 birthday A call l'i Columbus straightened thai out and he's still on the
road, driving his 33rd Ford.
AT AGE 90, he was awarded a
certificate for meritoious service
by the state Department of
Education. The Ohio House of
Representatives also recognized
him on the same birthday.
"He go! his education, he says,
at "42" the same school where he

taught in 1911. After coming to
Ohio, he wanted more schooling
so he went over to West Liberty
State University to sign up. They
asked for his high school diploma
and he didn't have one.
The county superintendent took
care of that He told Moore to do
his high school study and he'd
give him the same tests as
everyone else. He passed.
B E RECEIVED his life certificate as a teacher for West
Virginia in 1924; and in Ohio
1931. Wist Virginia shows scores
for subjects in which its teachers
are tested and he scored 100 id
malh. his favorite subject.
As a change from subbing, he
says- "1 never miss a prize fight
and 1 never miss a baseball
game." He stayed up the other
night to watch one that -.vent 17
innings. He never watches football or basketball on television.
Football is too rough and basketball is Ico fast.

Long lost grandmother finally visits the kids
ALBUQUERQUE, N M U P 1 _
Rosemary Redfield. reunited with
her son after 42 years, is visiting
the grandchildren she didn't
know she had until two years ago.
Mrs. Redfield is the mother of
David Supensky, a retired Army
major and Albuquerque businessman. but she didn't know that
until recently.
SUPENSKY AND his twin
brother, Thomas, of Garrison,

Md were separated from their
mother at the age of 3 months,
when their father put them up for
adoption in Columbus, Ohio.
Tiiey began looking for their
mother eight years ago, when
they first learned they were
adopted. The breakthrough came
this month when an adoptive aunt
saw a story in a Columbus
newspaper that a freelance writer
had written about Mrs. Redfield.

Maybe
it will
go away.
Thefivemost dangerous words
in the English language.

American Cancer Society!.

who was looking for her sons.
They called their mother May
13, 42 years to the day after they
had been separated. Supensky
drove to Salida. Colo , Monday
and greeted his mother with a
dozen pink roses

"I DON'T know when I have
ever been this happy other than
the birth of the boyi." said Mrs.
Redfield, who has not other
children. "It has been fantastic."
She said she missed watching
her sons grow up. but that she

already is trying to spoil her new
grandchildren.
Suspensty said he and his
mother have not stopped talking
since they met. because they have
a lo; of catching up to do.

HOW TO REACH THOUSANDS
OFSTUDENTS AT
A COMMUTER UNIVERSITY
EASY, CALL

873-2505
The Daily Guardian
Reaching thousands of students who commute to school,
then leave helter skelter can
be a problem. We do H
everyday.
That's why most university
groups let the Tkt Hatty
Guardian advertising crew
help them reach today's students. We give them aontcCfetag
that they can take home. You
can too. Eaay, call 873-2505.
All members of the Wright
Slate Community receive special reduced prices on divplay
advertising.

GIVE THEM SOMETHING
THAT THEY CAN TAKE HOME!

Opinion

TI6HT ROPE"
/ } WAIT

ft*

J

Changes need a
student comment
Whether anyone it willing la admit i' or nut, the hours change in
liberal Ant has been instituted. and will be university policy unless
actum is taken be/ore the Jail quarter.
The change has caused a slight uproar on campus, probc hly
because -o one it sure fust whet the change means and how it will
affect students registering for the fall quarter
For anyone who has seen the new Liberal Arts schedule. It is no
secret that it is very confusing, and is an inconvenience for the
students ar.d the (acuity alike
The change rails for all Liberal Arts classes to go from three to
four hours This means that the normal Monday- Wednesday-Friday. 50-minute class sequence will not be able to accommodate this
change
In order to fit four hour classes into a schedule that is designed for
three hours, an extra class period will be scheduled each week.
As it stands now. most clan f t are held on either
Monday-Wednesday-Friday, or Tuesday and Thursday for either
three 50-minute periods or two 75-minute periods.
Now, if you have a Monday-Wednesday-Friday class, say
between K 00 and 9 00. then along with the normal three periods, an
extra class will also be held on say, Wednesday between II and 12.
This new schedule will mean a student will have to work the rest of
his schedule around his Libera! Arts classes, and ultimately result in
less class time available because of the extra hour once a week
Furthermore, for the older or married students this will result in
major changes in their daily routines. Also, students who travel to
school \which encompasses the overall majority on this campus\ will
be forced again to work their routines around this disjointed
schedule
In this year alone, Wright State has experienced its share of
trouble. All year we have watched the administration muddle
through the Nursing School controversy. Students in the fall were
forced to live in a motel because the new university apartments
were not finished on time
The faculty develops a new General Education requirement that
leaves much to be desired and KOW ive are faced with yet another
change that is bound to cause more trouble than good
The students and faculty at Wright State should be commended
for their patience. This is a young university that is going through
much change in its apparent quest to further academia.
However, enough is simply enough We have groaned through
more than one tuition hike with tie old ' well what can we do about
it attitude And wv have idly wat ched as tne University instituted
change after change without consideration for the individuals on
campus.
Perhaps now is the time for those individual to take an active
part in this University The Liberal Arts change is bounj to be a
huge inconvenience for the students and faculty, so why sit on our
collective hands?
As members of ihe Wright State community we not only owe it to
ourselves to participate in campus decisions, but to the students
who will follow us.
The 11 be ml A,is change line.-ves some negative feedback. If we
wan any longer it will become university policy and •hen we surety
won l have any outlets left to voice our opinion.

Guardian Staff
Editor
Oaylon Vickers
Managing F.ditor
Mike Hosier
News F.ditor
Bob Myers
Sports Editor
Sob Canady
A sststant to the editor
Kevilt Thornton
Business Manager
Ken Krister
A J Manager
Tracy Jayne
Copy Editors
Craig Thomas, Peter Jones
Layout staff
Michael Pollock Sally Slasher. C„ i Downing
typesetters
Teresa Westerheulr. Lori Kobes. Kathy While
Graphic Artists
Pat Kirwen, Scott A'txandcr
Photographer
Cathlee Vance
Secretaries
Celeste Adams. Kathy White
Reporters
M Jacob Blood. Carol Unwell, Matt Kennedy. Lore
l ewis, John Mays. Mike Miller. Jess Peters, Trent Wren
Sports reporters
Chuck Arbaugh, Dwayne Jacks!*
Entertainment
gory Metcalf Dean Leonard

Eyes of the world
I am sure you have seen them in magazines
and newspapers. They are known as •celebrity
corners"' or "personality parades." A reader
who wants to keep up to date on a certain
celebrity, such as a movie star or a politician,
can find information by writing to this magazine
or newspaper. Parade and Leisure magazines in
the Sunday Dayton Daily News have such
columns.
Though a few questions asked are sensible,
many of them are totally ridiculous. Does it
reallv matter how many times Alan Jay Lerner
has been married? Or why Truman Capote says
nasty things about Jacqueline Onassis? Some of
these questions are hard to describe, so I
thought I would give a small sample of the tvpe
of questions asked and the answers that would
most likely be given. I have titled mv examnles
"David Mil's 'Personality Charade." "
Q. I KNOW Richard Ninon was Ihe firs!
president in ihe history of the b'nil-t! States to
resign, from office, hui wl.ai does he feed his
rat?
A. The former president. »ho now resides
with his wife and several sccrct service agents in
San C lemente. does not have any cats.
However, he docs have a pel boa constrictor
named Herbie. H.-rbie is (ed Purina Hoi
Constrictor Chow
0 . I understand Snoopy left the Charlie
Brown comic ind signed a $2.3 million four-year
contract to worn m "Hagar the Horrible " What
were his reasons for leaving Charlie Brown?
A. HE WAS TIRED c,f working for Peanuts
0 . What's this i hear about Kermit Ihe Frog
not hosting the Muppct Show r,e*i season?
A. Due to a serious ailment, the frog croaked.
He will be replaced by Mr Bill of Saturday
Night live.
Q. WHO IS the vice-president of the United
States under President James Carter?
A. No one knows for sure.
0 I'm not sure of this, but is it true How ard
Co'ell will host the "Tonight Show" and Johnny
Carson will become a regular on "Saturday
Night Live"? Or is Harry Reasoner jealous
because Walter Cronkite got the lead in the
movie sequel to Grease? And isn't Reasoner
also protesting Ralph Nader's appearance >n Ihe
Gumhall Rally Part I f f And what di.es Howard

Baker think of all this?
A. WOULD YOU run through that again
please?
0 1 understand Chuck Barris was injured
recently during the taping of one of his game
show segments. How was he injured?
A. He was hit by a gong.

0- I HEAR Sid Vicious is making a record of
oid songs. Could you tell me more about it?
A Sid Vicious and Alice Cooper are putting
together a collection of hits made popular by
Milch Miller. Harry Briafonte, and Julie
Andrews. The record is expected to be released
when Cornel Kohoutek goes around the sun
again. Hits include Yellow Rose of Texas and
Super-cali-Jragil-istic-expt-ali-docious.
0 Why did Col. Harlan Sanders leave 'he
hamburger business'*
A. H!S BUSINESS associates claim Sanders
was too chicken to stav in the hamburaer
business. When ihe question was asked of Col.
: Sanders, he jusl cackled.

0
Is it true Henry Kissinger, former
Secretary of Stale, docs not like to be
photographed with his glasses on?
A Since Kissinger needs them to see, he
really has no choice bul to wear them all Ihe
time. However, President Carter wants to be
photographed only when he is wearing his false
teeth.
0 DOES JIMMY Carter wear dentures'
A. We talked to the president concerning the
topic. His reply was, "Er, uh. no. of oo * ocmer.
E feef I ha a rea." Presidenl Carter was not
smiling when he answered the question.
0I heard Dr. Suess w/,s sued for
malpractice. What was the settlement, and why
was he sued?
A. DR. SUESS WAS sued by the Cat in the
Hat for incorrectly prescribing green eggs and
ham to solve Herion's hearing problem. This
hearing difficulty developed after a rock concert
when Morton heard 'The Who.'

Dave Mix
Mr. Mix is a former Guardian Wire Editor and
Circulation Manager His hobbies include
writing songs concerning kitchen work.
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Lucas retires from director's Job

Empire hurtles at the audience off screen
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian FttterUlnmenl Wi.W
Um. there's a flick in town right
now that I suspect a lot of people
are seeing. I've noticed that a lot
of people are talking about it. too.
You may have caught wind of it. If
"ou haven't caught wind of it,
welcome back from your threeyear stay on Mars.
The flick is called The Empire
Strikes Back, and it's a sequel to a
flick that came out in 1977 called
Star Wars.
OH! OH! Is it as good as Star
Wars?! (??!l) Is it better?\ <??!!)
Comparisons, everybody wants
comparisons. Well, let'i ju»* say
that it's sure-fire fun, flowing
with the same sort of whist-bang
energy, ingenuity, and general
good i ' i i that made Star Wars
such a succulent Saturday-matinee modifier. Good enough?

a very full day on amusment park
rides.
By now. you've probably heard
that Lucas Hopes to do a total of
nine Star Wars films, divided into
three trilogies, and that The
Empire is episode V in the series
— or, the *econd installment
ip the middle trilogy. (Star Wars
is soon to be reti'led Episode 'V:
A New Hope.)
AS THE fifth episode opens,
we discover Luke and the Rebel
Force hiding out on the ice planet
•>f Hoth. Soon the evil Darth
Vader (yeah, he survived in Star
Wars) learns of the Rebels'
whereabouts, and the ensuing
battle on Hoth ia a stunner.
Princess Leia and Han Solo
(Carrie Fisher and Harrison Ford)
— along with Chewbacca and
C3PO — manage to escape in the
Millennium Falcon (which seems
to be having a tough time going

The oarboo-freeatag chamber In (Toad Cttv hi
loved it. It's a rousing, inventive
passage.

Another passage, no less rousing and inventive, has Han
maneuvering the Millennium Falcon through an asteroid shower in
order to ditch the TIE flyers who
ate in hot pursuit. Han manages
to dodge every single asteroid
(the Force, don't forget about the
Force). The TIE flyers, incidentally, aren't no lucky.
OH!OH! Are the special effects
as special as those in Star Wars
*! (??!!) Are they special-ei ?!
(??!!)

Lake Siyuaiker (Mark HamOI) riding a Taantaus. on*
creature* on «fce
planet Hoth.

Well, there are more special
effects in The Empire I've got to
admit that seme of the matte
shots here art a iittle sloppy, and
the mraiaiiire/animation of the
iaun-trun (a kangaroo-like creature op Hath) looks tacky. On the

The Empire Strike* Back."

whole though, Kershner and
Lucas' crew of technical wizards
— Brian Johnson. Richard Ed
lund and Joe Johnston, to name
but three — has fashioned a
wonderfully elaborate and detailed set of whimsies.

If anyone will walk away from
The Empire kvetching. it'll be
about the ending. The lack
thereof. It doesn't really end. you
see. it just sort of sitt there. Star
Wars' finish set us up for a
sequel, but we still feK fulfilled —
probably because of the cathartic
destruction of the Death Star.
And none of the plct ends were
left untied

BUT AS this movie ends, a new
character (played by Billy Dee
Williams) hasn't had time to
flesh out; Han is still in a state of
deep freeze: ai.d Luke has just
learned a rather unsettling fact

into hyperspace lately). Han and
George Lucas. (!« Star Wan
creator, serves here as executive the princeso arc stiil playing at
producer and author of the story battle-of-the-sexes. but before
(put ir.to screen-play terms by long they're kissing in a corner.
Leigh Bracken and Lawrence
" asdar.) This time out. Lucas has
Luke Sky walker (Mirk Hamill),
Landed the directorial responsi- with R2D2 in tow, winds up on the
bilities to li' in Kershner. whose bog pi'net Dogabah. where a
previous credits include Return of wise and wizened little gnome
a Man C alted Horse and Eyes of named Yoda is to prepare him for
Laura Mars.
Jedi knighthood
(IF YOU'RE curious as to why
Lucas decided to relinquish the
director's chair, a Take One
interview reveals that "(The
pre«si:res of directing) Star Wars
made Lucas sick, literally, and he
swore iiever to subject himself to
that kind of strain again.")
Kershner has dsecied The
Empire at a vertigimx tempo.
The whole movie comes hurtling
a) us — it's two hours of action
with i capital A. It's all lip, zip,
zip — and if we emerge from the
experience a little tired, well, it's
a contented kind of tiredness, the
sort one might feel after spending

YODA ill a charme: He's a
green, two-foot-high Muppet. His
voice is by Frank Oi, also known
as the vocal chords of Miss Piggy.
(Look for Yoda doi'ls come Christmas.)
B-«t Yoda is just one of the
many creative contrivances the
filmmakers have cooked up. In
the Hoth battle sequence, we see
giant Imperial tanks that resemble urmored camels and know
how to walk. One of the nasty
walkers gets its "legs" all tied up
by the Rebel fighters »nd — oops,
it falls down and goes boom. I

Prince** Leia (Carrie fisher) and Han Solo [Harnton Ford]
ri.oB.eni on board the Millennium Falcon.

that isn't explained. A leetle
annoying.
The Empire Strikes Back is
nonetheless a transcendent piece
of entertainment. Maybe that's
because (like Star Wars) it fuses
all sorts of entertainment elements which, as Vincent Canby
has noted, "is nothing if not
eclectic." Yo'i don't have to
strain ta see traces cf the
Western, the war movie. The
Wiiard of Oz. Flash Gordon,
Buck Rogers, King Arthur and his
Knights of the Round Table, and
on and on.

It's an epic fantasy that comforts us with a beautifully uncluttered good-vs.-evil and gives
us something to root for and
believe in — at least for a couple
of hours. What it does it make us
feel good. Which is more than
enough for me.

* DAILY GUASUMAN M a , 13, 1990
Guardian classified ads are
frwe to Wright State University
stadents sad ten certs per
word for aU others. *B free ads
wlB appear a maximum of two
tines unless resubmitted.
Forms may be obtained at the
'.uardwm office, 046 Uni-

Classifieds
for sale
FOK SALE: 1971 Honda CB350, gpn6 beginner'* bike,
netting way to enjoy spring
time. Leave note in H300 or
call 278-7601, ask for Gary.
FOR SALE: dining tsble and
chairs 135; consul Gerrard
Stereo need minor repair $120,
living room sofa $150; sofa and
chair $150. Regina vacuum
cleaner $20. Zenith Record
player $40. General Electric
air conditioner 8.500 8TU, 115
volt rarely used $140 Call
879-4477.
FOR SALE: Datsun 1510 en
gine and transmission. 1971.
Other pans also included.
$200 negotiable Call 252-2841
evenings after 6 p.m.5-2.3
FOR SALE: 1972 Fiat 850
Spider, white convertible. 37
mpg. highway, good condition
a great car $900 negotiable,
cal! 878-0669.5-23

for rent
STUDENT: preferably grail
student to share apt with
same this fall In close proximity to WSU. call Jeff 216-4641943.5-23

WANTED. 1 would like to
move into Bonn* Villa apt.
with one or two other uetious
students in June, if you live in
Bonnie Villa and would like to
mftke H cheaper or U you
want to lease a place please
give - * a call. 429-9098 ask for
BK £-23

ROOMMATE Wanted: Male
or female to move ia in April.
To live at Bonn* Villa ApCs
Call at night 42*0093.

MALE OR female to move into
Bonnie Vtfla — share W
utilities Phone k> evenings ot
weekend days/evenings at
429-9923.5-23

MALE would like to share 2
bedroom apartment or house
in Lebanon area. Prefer rent
around $100 00 ptes utilities
CaH in evenings at 878 1884 or
leave note in mailbox D109

FOR SALE: MOT 421 test
book. Personnel Management
by Gary Dessler. Eicellent
condition. Asking price: $15.
Contact' Allyn Hall mailbox
W-220.
HIKING BOOTS, Ratchle
C-l!70's. Heavy duty mountaineering boots-, men's sue
10. Very low mileage. Only
$55.00
Reply to phone *
253-6835.
•70 Olds Delta 88, 4-dr,
8-track stereo, air. tilt wheel,
auto lrar.». ps. pb. Runs good,
needs some work. 879-5457
after 6:00p.m.

DIVING EQUIPMENT: white
stag '/.inch, double stitched,
wet suit with hood, boots and
gloves included. Travel bag
and hanger free with wet suit
sei. f90 for set.'CaU 298-4111.

FEMALE ROOMMATE want
ed for large 3 bedroom house
in East Dayton. 150/mo. rent
plus split utilities 3 ways,
washer dryer furnished, on
busline, call Shirley at 2541417 or X2666.5-23

FOR SALE - Desk, all wood.
42" X 24" size top. 4 large
drawers. Not far cy but excellent for a student. Sc^onable
price, must %ell before I
graduate in June. Leave note
•n mailbox E-508 or call
879-3831.
AVOCADO swivel rocker for
sale, price negotiable transportation needed. Call Meg at
426-7753 or 873-2001.

! wanted
J
j
(
j
|

j
LEAVING FOR Bozeman,
j Montana. June 23. Need 1
! rider to share gas expense.
| Call 836-8883 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: Getzen "Silver"
Etenia II Doc Seversoii Trumpet 2 slides, concert'March
nice carrying case valve protector. Hardly been used Con- !
tact M361 Allyn Mailbox price
$425.
1976 Ford Van E-ISO — 8 cyl.
ps.pb, VGC Must seU. going
out of the country . Swivel
captain chair. Make offer.
Place note in R263.
GOOD
USED:
Frigtdaire
washing machine only $35
reply to mailbox H 90.5-23

lost
LOST: May 9th May Daze
One pair brown "Amber
matic" sunglasses left on far
right urinal Men's restroom.
1st floor AUyn. Ssiail reward.
Leave info in mailbox N747 or
call 325-5619 (Spfld.)5-23

APARTMENT for rent: Bed
mom, appliances, AC, 1831
Gondert Ave.. J155 month.
253-1770 oi 426-0353.

WANTED: driver going to
Cleveland area
Memorial
weekend. Will pay gas and
expenses. Would like to leave
Friday early afternoon. Contact P-132.

MIAMI COUNTY Association (,f Retarded Citizens is
seeking counselors for sum
mer camp. Adult camp for
June 13-15 and children camp,
July 21-25. Interested person
should call Joe de la Parte at
258-0314

GRAD STUDENT to share
apartment wfeh same. CaH
27S-4269, Leave message

WANTED; Roommate to share
my 2 bedroom condo in
Washington Twp., Thomas
Paine settlement off Bigger
Rd. Many extras. Your own
private bathroom, swimming
pool, tennis courts and more!
$210 per month plus V4
utilities. No deposit. You must
be a non smoker Great for
young grad starting op t.
Contact Jim Kelly through
G146 or call 252-37W.5-8

WANTED: male dancer or
dancers for bachelorette party.
Must have good physique,
t xpcrience desired. Excellent
pay. Please contact Jo at
M288. Leave name and phone
or mailbox number.

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
is looking for interested students to staff University Committees. Many positions to fill
by June 14th. Committee work
is the students input to what
goes on here at WSU. Pick up
application forms and find out
more about committee openings at 033 University Center
Student Government office, or
call 873-2097/-2098 or 7671391.

ANNUAL B Decal wanted for
summer quarter use. Will
purchase B decal for $11.
Contact Vanita, Allyn Hall
mailboi W220

WANTED: Summer Math tutor for two seventh graders
and one fifth gradr. 2 times
per week Please call 878-1012
aaer 2 p.m.5-23

NEED A ride to Washington
D.C. area around June 7-8.
Will share expenses. Contact:
mailbox A15.5-23

STUDENT GOVERNMENT
needs a secretary to do office
work this summrr. Option to
work FaH Winter and Spring
also. Duties include typing,
taking minutes at S.G. meetings, filing info. and sending
out camput communications.
Wtli train. Apply immediately
at Student Government Office
033 Univ. Center or call
873-2097 or 2098.5-23

WOULD SOMEone please
return the light blue wind
breaker which said ' Ft Thomas
Sharks' on the Back. Please
leave a message in A-151
Allyn Hall mailbox if found.

personals
LUCK Sirfanie and Rodney on
the engagement. You'll mtke
a lively couple.5-23

LOOKING FOR A roommate
attendant for Fall quarter
Would like to know at least by
August 20to, 1980. For contact
ph 879-7642. Address - 132
W. Dayton-Yello-v Springs Rd.
Apt. 4 Mr. Clarence D.
demons Would like contact
to begin immediately.

versltv Center.
Paid ads wHI appear as
many times as relocated by
the advertiser.
Payment
should accompany the order
for noB-sfodeat ads. No Ciass
fled sda will be aceepfd aver
the phone.

THIS WEEKEND: the EioMedical Club will be sponsoring an overnight cance trip.
We wiU be leaving K lot at
5:00 p.m. and will return
around 2:00 p.gi. Saturday.
The cost will be $10 which
includes canoe, dinner, and
campsite { A GOOD DEAL!!!).
Non-members and other organizations are encouraged to
participate. For more infcrmj
tion. see Bob or Dare in room
204 Fswcett. COME PARTY
WITH USUI

DENNY - You're a great
Baseball player! I admire your
catching ability on and off the
baseball field Love, Carrie.

Dearest T.E.K...1 really love
your way!!! Have fun on your
trip. FH miss you. S.R.S.5-8

S.L. How do your lips feel
today? Stay out of the johns for
awhile! Your cautious friends.

GOOD LUCK to the new
Nursing student representative. We hope you do a great
job sincerely. Ambitious Students.

TODD thanks for this week
end! I really had a nice time.
Happy Anniversary! Love Always Chuckles.5-23

GHENG1S KHAN: Husband! I
loved being your woman Friday nijht at the hill. Meet you
at the beer truck! Love your
woman.

SUPER Stud you got a gorgeous tush. You're Sweetie.
OSCAR good hick is wbat
ever you'do in life and in yaur
adventure ahead .5-23

TO CHRISTINA and Stevev. 2
more nurds in the Pi Kapps.
Two go get'em guys with lust
In their eyes; who give girls
the lines, which are obvious
lies; and when turned down
they go home and cry. Virginity is nothing to be ashrjned of
Boys. Your friends at WSU
ETO.

BIG SIS You should have
gotten a fro when yon o n j e
dating White/, h looks real
cute! You're link Sis.

LINDA LOU Hi. watch out
for yoa know who! 2 plus i
= 3 . Us girls will have to go
out agsm, and * « 8 Is some
mud with shaving cream. S.5.

Mini-Cine Review
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The Nude Bomb : movie iives up to title
By DEAN LEONARD
Guardian E N M k w M W rtut

The Empire
The Empire Striker Back Episode V in 1 proposed HKM of
nioe Star Wars film*, is sue-fire
fun. It flows with the same sort of
whiz-butgedcrgy. ingenutiy, and
general good will t h u made its
predecessor ssch a suo-ulent
Saturday-afternoon modifier. The
ending isn't really an ending at
all. and that may put off some
folks. But It's crammcd wtvh
creative contrivances and action
with a capital A. The director,
Irvin Kershner (George Lucas
serves as exec, producer and
author of the story) conducts the
picture at a vertiginous tempo
What \'he whole thing does Is
make us feel good, whkh is more
than good enough for me. (Salem
Mali, Dayton Mall)

3eing There
Being There: Ha! Ashby's
excellent film treatment of Jerry
Kosinski's satiric noveil# about a
retarded man, named Chance,
whose simple-minded utterances
are perceived as pearls of wisdom. Peter Sellers' portrait of
Chance is a superb display of
comic self-control. With sterling
supporting work by Shirley MacLaine, Jack Warden, and Melvyn
Douglas (this year's winner in the
Best Supporting Actor category).
(Kettering, Dayton Mai!!

The Black Stallion
Thi Black Stallion: Yes. ft's
rated " G , " and yes, it's another
boy-and his-ho.-se story.
Wild
horses, indeed, couldn't drag
most people to see this sort of
thing. But The Bid* St-dlion will
elate you. Much of the film's
imagery truly warrants the word
"breathtaking." Director Carroll
Ballard's first feature film is a
•nasterwork. So do yourself a
favor - forget about the " G "
tMing, and rush off to this
sublime movie. (Dayton Mall,
Beaver Valley)

s

Coal Miner s
Coal Miner's Daughter: Sissy
Spacek (Carrie. Heart Beat) is
terrific in the title role of this
good-natured, refreshing
film
based on Country-Western superstar Loretta Lynn's autobiography. The movie follows the
conventions • but avoids the
cliches - of what you might call
the "Star is Born" genre. Director Micheal Apted does a beautiful job observing Lynn's Butcher
Holler, Ky. roots, and there's a
surprisingly good performance by
Tommy Lee Jones (The Betsy) as
Loretta's tough-tender husband
(Cinema North. Fairborn)

Kramer vs. Kramer
Kramer vs. Kramer Don't
miss this espertly crafted film

Madeline Kafaa, Rita Moreno, ano Robert Vlharv, left lo right, to Happy Birthday,
Gemini, which wfll open la Dayfca hi the near future
again tells of the legendary
James-Younger gang. The movie
has a good gimmick: real-life
actor/brothers play the real-life
outlaw/brothers. David, Keith,
and Robert Carradine are the
Youngeis, Stacv and James
Keach the Jameses, and Randy
and Dennis Quaid the Millers.
For a while this gimmick is
distracting; we spend too much
time playing who's who. But on
Long Riders
the whole it's effective. The film's
narrative structure is wobbly and
erratic, and the shoot-'em-up
The long Riders Walter [The artery-bursting smacks too much
Warriors) Hill's stylish and at- of Peckinpah, but this is an
mosphere Western that once elegant effort in a genre we don't
see very often any more. (Salem
Mall, Cinema Centre, Fairborn)

marital troubles of the '70s. The
film, directed by Robert Benton,
is one of the most moving and
well-modulated of not-so-recent
memory, h has copped five
Academy Awards, including Best
Picture, Best Actor (Dusttn Hoffman) and Best Supporting Ac
tress (Meryl Streep) (Beaver
Valley, Salem Mall. Dayton Mall)

Nude Bomb
I HI Nude Bomb: Maxwell
Smar:. the bustgling secret agent
of the popular 1965-'69 TV series.

is back in a large-screen production that started out as a TV
quickie-flick, h shows. Everything about this clinker is cheap,
cheap, cheap. Most of the gags
are as old as them thar hills. Even
Don Adams isn't up to par. And
where's Barbara Feldon? By the
way. this movie - which is put out
by Universal Studios - contains a
lengthy action sequence that
takes place at the Universal
Studios Tour. A new low in
self-piomotion. Tacky. Very (Beaver Valley. Cinema Centre 1 & U.
Salem Mall)

Opening Today
Opening Tomorrow: Corny with
Jodie Foster and Gare? Busey.
Tom Horn, with Steve McQueen.
The Gong Show Movie, with
Chuck Barns and assorted idiots,
and Squeeze Play, a raunchy
romp with no one to speak of.

m*L *
F « acta af mal-Hfc butfcsn play I n .
W ntatium b r i b e r s rf titm past fa
7 V !om, Kdert, Wakar HOI'. sty fab ard . M n p l n r t t W M « .

FAIRBOT*

•1980 Spring Festival

The
LONG

Precious Blood Church corner of Salem
& Oenlirigerone block south of Salem Mall
Saturday May 31 5 98012 noon to 11 pm
Sunday June 1 1980 2 pm
Carnival rides-young and older children
Chicken dinners, drinks, pizza, ice cream
Games, prizes, arts and crafts booths
Fun for all ages
'Free admission, Free j ^ a r l o r i g ^ ^ ^

277 M 2 I

CLICK
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Bow and arrow spring to a comeback in U. S.
B y T K N T WHEN
Ooardtan Ovtdaora Witter
Whit is the most rapidly
growing outdoor sport in the
United States today?
Archery. The bow and arrow
have made an astounding comeback in recent years.
MORE AND MORE people are
realizing that archery is a rclatfvely tK'ipersive way to enjoy
the great outdoors. Archery isn't
confined to the outdoors; many
indoor ranges arc springing up all
over the nation.
Archery equipment has advan
ced considerably since the days of
Robin Hood. The largest change

are presently made of wood,
fiberglass, and aluminum. Someday graphite may be used, but
right now it is too brittle to stand
up to the punishment an arrow
has to take in flight.

is seen in the bow itseif.
The modern bow is made of a
variety of materials, such as
fiberglass, wood, or laminations
of the two. Most bows sold today
are railed compound bows.
THESE BOWS generate more
power than a regular now by
means of an arrangement of
pulleys and cables.

ALUMINUM AND fiberglass
arrows ;an be made to exact
specifications in length, arrow
width, and arrow wall thickness.
A It trough these bows don't look
On the business end of the
like the traditional bows, they are arrow is the arrowhead, which
tremendously popular because has also undergone many imthe strength required to hold the provements since the flint arrowstring before releasing the arrow head. There are four types of
can be reduced by as much as 50 heads in use today.
percent with the pulleys.
The target tip is used on most
T he arrow has been perfected
through technology, also. Arrows arrows It is used for general

ATTENTION Alice Cooper dresses
GRADUATES: band in Nixon uniforms
Before You Seek a
Job Counselor, Be Sure
to Read "Job Counseling
More Hype Than Help 7 "
in JUNE REDBOOK

the White House official unitorm
before being thrown ignominiously into cold storage.
LAST WEEK, Iowa's Federal
Surplus Division obtained a stock
of them and Alice - who is an
acknowledged Nixon buff - is
getting his supply. The Iowa
people say the uniforms are not
coming from their official inventory but Cooper insists they will
be for real.

UPl - The Imperial Rock Star:
Claiming T-shirts are passe, rock
ghoul Alice Cooper is dressing his
backstagc road crew in brand new
uniforms.
Cooper has aquired a set of the
famous Nixon Administration
White House guards uniforms.
The gaudy Ruritanian white jackets with black leather caps made
only one appearance in 1970 as

CANOEING
at

with a special update on
"The Class of 1970"..
Where are they now 7
PLUS Clothes to Take You
From Campus to Career
for Under *50!
AT AIL NIWSSTANDS NOW!

MO

Mad River Outpost
Canoe and Kayak
882-6925
Livery
contact Jay Joyca
maSbox B-103

SCUBA DIVING
SWIMMING
• SCUBA RENTALS
• AIR STATION
•TRAMPOLINES
•SUNBATHING
• SNACK BAR
• PICNICKING
• FREE PARKING

practice and competition.
THE FIELD TIP is similar to
the target tip. but longer. It is
also heavier, to simulate the
weight of a hunting arrowhead.
The field Sip is used in field
archery, a form of hunting
practice.
Two types of hunting points are
used. The type of animal being
hunted determines which is used.
A small animal, such as a
squirrel or rabbit, is hunted with
a blunt tip. As the name implies,
it has a blunt tip instead of a
point.
The other hunting arrowhead is

called a broadhead. or razorhead.
It has two or more sharp blades
dzsigned to cut through ua
animals' skin and sever arteries
and other blood vessels.
THESE WEAPONS kill by
letting the animal bleed to death
rather than by sending a massive
shock wave through the body, as
a blunt tip does.
There have been many innovations in the sport of archery
during the 1970s. What do the
1980s have in store for the
archer? I'll answer that question
in ten years.

Intramural Softball
Final Standings
Co-rec Leagues
1st White
2nd White
3rd White
4th White
5th White

Chem Wipes 12-0
Fine Understanding College Kids 8-3
looney Tunes 7-S
Med 1 S-5
Pull Buoys 5-6

Hi Black
2nd Black
3rd Black
4th Black
5th Black

Mad Hatters 8-0
Burri'.er Eaters 7-2
Jane Fonda 5-2
Koses and Thorns S-3
Pits
Pits 3-4

1st Gray
Ludes 11-0
2nd Gray
Chokers 8-2
3rd Gray
KeyTone Bodies 6-4
4th Gray
Myron's Maulers 6-5
5th Gray
Ozone Orchestra 5-6
6th team, with highest n o a ' l M percent Slg
EP/Phl MB 5-7

Men's Leagues
1st Red Osmosis Mets S-l

1st Blue

Cardiac Kids 6-0

2nd «ed Rose Buds 4-1

2nd I

Social Zeroes 6-1

3rl Bed Cold Beer Corp 5-2

M

4th Red

8,

4

Big Daddy Swingers 5-1

Maintenance lC 4-2

Country-clean air. freedom from traffic
noises, park-like surroundings — these
form the setting for the jewel that is
Sportsman L s k t , sparkling pure spring
water, unpolluted, as clcan and pure as
Nature intended it to be

f'A* ION

CCDAflVILLE

VMM the Mtdwett'i ht»t in diving
. o d t w u n m m f fun D m W>K*U«.
• p r i n f fad. l2-«cre b k e . open
every t u m n r r . o f l e r t o U r j e .
picoif ••UII
«n-.
dock. r«f». slide and d«v«if board
\M youi enjoyment
DAYS

TIMES O f t N 1

DAYS A W E E *
10 A M til 7 P M
SEASON:
Memorial D«y thru
(>thrr nmri (fat groupa)

D«y
hy Sg»rMi A

*BST

• SPORTSMAN LAKE O U.S. ROUTE 42 C C E D A R V I l I E . 0 M I 0 4 5 3 I 4 O <513)766-3041

' , 879-5003

Come on in for Great
Prices and a Great
Selection!!
5 POINTS PtAZA WW-iRiO*

SPRJN6S 80.

